St. Olaf Summer Music Camp 2015

Final Concert

Saturday, June 27, 2015
3:00 p.m.
Boe Memorial Chapel
**PROGRAM**

**Summer Music Camp Orchestra**  
**STEVEN AMUNDSON, conductor**

- **Hungarian Dance No. 5**  
  Johannes Brahms  
  Orchestrated by Martin Schmeling

- **Time Piece**  
  Steven Amundson

- **Intermezzo from *Cavalleria Rusticana***  
  Pietro Mascagni

- **Russian Sailor’s Dance from *The Red Poppy***  
  Reinhold Gliere

**Summer Music Camp Choir**  
**CHRISTOPHER ASPAAS ’95, conductor**  
Kelly McNeilly ’16, piano

- **Shumayela**  
  trad. South African, arr. Dalene Hoogenhout  
  ed. Kenney Potter  
  Ola Gjeilo

- **Ubi Caritas**  
  Victor Paranjoti

- **Dravidian Dithyramb**  
  Robert Lowrey  
  arr. Christopher Aspaas

- **How Can I Keep From Singing**  
  arr. Rollo Dilworth

- **Little David Play on Your Harp**

**Summer Music Camp Band**  
**DANA MAEDA ’92, conductor**

- **Intrada from *Banchetto Musicale***  
  Johann Hermann Schein  
  arr. Ed Huckeby  
  Frank Ticheli

- **Shenandoah**  
  John Zdechlik

- **Chorale and Shaker Dance II**  
  Andrew Boysen, Jr.

- **Unraveling**  
  Robert W. Smith

- **Encanto**
Choir Personnel

SOPRANO I
Cara Anderson - St. Bonifacius, MN
Jasmine Anderson - Aleip, IL
Madeleine Armstrong - Novi, MI
Karín Berg - Omaha, NE
Mary Fisherty - Sycamore, IL
Madeline Grays - Rogers, MN
Mia Jaeger - West Allis, WI
Jenna Kautzky - Eagan, MN
Megan Mackey - Centennial, CO
Emma May - Eden, MN
Cally Minner - Prior Lake, MN
Amelia Redick - Massillon Hills, KS
Samantha Schenck - Dassel, MN

SOPRANO II
Lauren Bakke - Plymouth, MN
Allie Bastwick - Olothe, KS
Eleanor Fiedler - Minnetonka, MN
Joanna Hancock - Pierre, SD
Eleanor Marti - Prior Lake, MN
Emily Meyers - Springfield, MN
Claire Mueller - Clarendon Hills, IL
Abby Schneekloth - Rochester, MN
Jade Teather - Seoul, Korea
Rachel Wyffels - Plymouth, MN
Lauren Zimmerman - Littleton, CO

ALTO
Kate Baremore - Silver Spring, MD
Audrey Battiste - Northfield, MN
Natalie Block - Englewood, CO
Alano Branch - Lawrence, KS
Melissa Buss - Plymouth, MN
Allison Calverly - Boise, ID
Emma Goebel - North Mankato, MN
Megan Hilleseim - Mankato, MN
Julia Hodel - Northfield, MN
Samantha Hotzler - Walnut Grove, MN
Kit Kmpotich - Mankato, MN
Marcello Lees - Pierre, SD
Kate Lillyroot - Hayward, WI
Katrina Little - Chaska, MN
Rachel Oney - Dallas, TX
Rosalyn Stotmeister - Hudson, WI
Katherine Jardon - Red Oak, IA

* St. Olaf student

ORCHESTRA
Anna Rostenberry - Chapel Hill, NC
† Amelia Ryan - Oran, MN

* Elizabeth Madden - Burlington, VT
† Luke Simonson - Morristown, MN

ALTO SAXOPHONE
† Susanna Gianola - Iowa City, IA
Zachary Lodgahl - Rochester, MN
Kyle Tschida - Pine River, MN

TENOR SAXOPHONE
† Christian Thompson - Winter Park, FL
Levi Trinka - Edgewood, NM

BASSOON
† Eliza Madden - Burlington, VT
† Luke Simonson - Morristown, MN

* St. Olaf student

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
† Min-Thiha Aung - Yangon, Myanmar

TRUMPET
Benjamin Johnson - St. Paul, MN
Eric Holdhausen - Whitefish, MT
† Sarah Kalow - Dayton, MN
Becca Ohm - St. Paul, MN
Michael Roll - Crystal, MN
Spencer Shotts - Apple Valley, MN
Matthew Wright - Las Vegas, NV

HORN
Thomas Koel - Wyoming, MN
Mariah Kewin - Eau Claire, WI
Emily Meyers - Springfield, MN
* Grace Wilson - Vauhnais Heights, MN

* St. Olaf student/staff

TENOR
Danny Allin - Northfield, MN
Max Hahn - Duluth, MN
John Nguyen - Crystal, MN
Adrian Sullivan - Dundas, MN

BASS
Patrick Carter - Yangon, Myanmar
Chandler Hall - Houston, TX
Eric Holdhausen - Whitefish, MT
Nelson Morlock - Belle Plaine, MN
Kai Oelschlagel - Wannamigo, MN
Nicholas Reynolds - Louisville, KY
Benjamin Ropa - Cross Plains, WI
Cory Spawn - Stillwater, MN
Cooper Vedbraaten - Thief River Falls, MN

PIECOLO
Andrea Gordon - Farmington, MN

FLUTE
Lauren Bakke - Plymouth, MN
Audrey Battiste - Northfield, MN
Carolyn Bernard - Mason City, IA
Melissa Buss - Plymouth, MN
Emilia Galchutt - Apple Valley, MN
Julia Hodel - Northfield, MN
Samantha Hotzler - Walnut Grove, MN
Katrina Little - Chaska, MN
Olivia Milano - Ellsworth, WI
† Eileen Murray - Ames, IA
Alexa Sorensen - Eagan, MN
Rikee Sponheim - Shoreview, MN
Cannon Stuckert - Laramie, WY
Taylor Stuma-Langer - White Bear Lake, MN

CLARINET
Christina Berg - Prior Lake, MN
Allison Maxo - Lakeville, MN
Benjamin Moats - Ames, IA
Makayla Moen - Eau Claire, WI
Megan Orzolek - Burnsville, MN
† Anders Peterson - Northfield, MN
Sara Sepehr - Prior Lake, MN

* St. Olaf student

BASS
† Amelia Ryan - Oran, MN

EUPHONIUM
† Eric Nygren - Bloomington, MN

TUBA
† Jack Langdon - DeForest, WI
† Meredith Varie - Indianapolis, IN

DOUBLE BASS
Caroline Warner - St. Paul, MN

PERCUSSION
Ben Chrepta - Rochester, MN
Quinn Ingram - Minneapolis, MN
Elan Rochell - Minneapolis, MN
* Timothy O’Grady - Fort Collins, CO
* Sarah Youngner - St. Paul, MN
* Derek Smith - Thousand Oaks, CA

* St. Olaf student/co-principal

TROMBONE
 Danny Allin - Northfield, MN
Samuel Huset - Brooklyn Center, MN
† Christopher Schultz - Plymouth, MN

* St. Olaf student
Orchestra Personnel

**VIOLIN I**
- John Buggeln - Valparaiso, IN
- Jenna Kautzky - Eagan, MN
- Juliana Kilcoyne - Stillwater, MN
- Eleanor Marti - Prior Lake, MN
- Caroline Mariarty - Sioux Falls, SD
- Matthew Musachio - Baltimore, MD
- Samuel Tudor - Wanamingo, MN
- Rachel Wyffels - Plymouth, MN
- † Liam Gibb - Stillwater, MN

**VIOLIN II**
- Caroline Gianola - Iowa City, IA
- Grace Gutierrez - Stillwater, MN
- Martessa Hudson - St. Paul, MN
- Nelson Morlock - Belle Plaine, MN
- Karl Peterson - Grand Forks, ND
- Hannah Reinschmidt - Rochester, MN
- † Lauren Zimmerman - Littleton, CO
- † Anna Perkins - Kenosha, WI
- † Anja Pruim - Grand Rapids, MI

**VIOLA**
- Tija Franklin - Barrington, IL
- Gillian Hilscher - Sioux Falls, SD
- Anna Koopman - Motley, MN
- Lauren Lowe - St. Anthony, MN
- Cory Spawn - Stillwater, MN

**CELLO**
- Priscilla Hagerman - Minnetonka, MN
- Max Hahn - Duluth, MN
- Emma May - Edina MN
- Alex Mize - Van Nuys, CA
- Berea Mohr - Fargo, ND
- † Mason Tacke - Fargo, ND
- † Jane Walsh - Sioux Falls SD

**DOUBLE BASS**
- † Jonathan Butler - Burnsville, MN
- Jade Teather - Seoul, South Korea
- Caroline Warner - St. Paul, MN

**PIECOLO**
- Andrea Gordon - Farmington, MN

**FLUTE**
- Lauren Bakke - Plymouth, MN
- † Eileen Murray - Ames, IA

**OBOE**
- Anna Rotenberry - Chapel Hill, NC
- † Amelia Ryan - Orono, MN

**CLARINET**
- † Anders Peterson - Northfield, MN
- Allison Maxa - Lakeville, MN

**BASSOON**
- † Eliza Madden - Burlington, VT
- † Luke Simonson - Morristown, MN

---

**Summer Music Camp Faculty**

- Scott Anderson - clarinet, woodwind chamber
- Steve Amundson - orchestra, theory
- Chris Aspaas - choir, conducting, voice
- Tim Bradley - horn
- Sarah Burk - ear training, jazz piano
- Kurt Claussen - saxophone
- † Anna Clift - cello, string chamber
- Margaret Eaves-Smith - voice
- † Alex Early - violin, string chamber
- Charles Gray - violin/viola, string chamber
- David Hagedorn - percussion, jazz improv, world music
- Martin Hodel - trumpet, brass chamber, theory
- † Mark Kelley - bassoon
- † Dana Maeda - band, oboe, woodwind chamber
- Jill Mahr - handbells, flute
- Kent McWilliams - piano
- Anna Mooy - voice
- † Elinor Niemisto - harp, harp ensemble
- † Paul Niemisto - low brass
- † Paul Osley - double bass
- Catherine Rodland - organ
- Karen Wilkerson - voice

---

**Thanks to all those who make this camp a success!**

- The St. Olaf College Music Department Faculty, who led and inspired the campers to explore music in new ways.
- Head Counselor Tim O’Grady and all the counselors: Liam Gibb, Xuan He, Katherine Jardon, Kelly McNeilly, Anna Perkins, Anja Pruim, Derek Smith and Nick Swanson, all of whom are current St. Olaf College student musicians. They are the ones who really make it all happen.
- The Staff: Teresa Lebens, administrative director; Charles Gray, director; Mary Hakes and Tim Wells, coordinators; Roman Tyshynski and the rest of the conference staff;
  - Mary Davis, Performance Librarian; Dennis Johnson and Paul Klitzke, piano technicians;
  - Bon Appetit, the Print Center, Facilities, and Public Safety.

And of course, thanks to the St. Olaf Summer Music Campers - it has been our pleasure making music with you!